BROAD STREET MINISTRY

Position Description

Position Title: Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Supervised by: Executive Director
Effective date: December 2018

The Organization

BSM was established in 2005 when a team of visionaries, led by Convening Minister and Founder, Rev. Bill Golderer, opened Broad Street Ministry in the historic Chambers-Wylie Presbyterian Church in order to create a space that would inspire, nourish, and welcome people from all walks of life. With seed funding from several local churches, Broad Street Ministry was created as a broad-minded faith community with a mission to foster creativity, extend inclusive hospitality, and work for a more just world through civic engagement. Over time the mission evolved to include serving Philadelphians living in deep poverty who are experiencing homelessness or housing insecurity. To that end, BSM began serving a Thursday meal in 2008. Today, the Hospitality Collaborative is the flagship program offering five community meals and a wide array of services (mail service, personal care, mending, clothing closet, therapeutic arts, and counseling) to over 7,000 unique guests per year. BSM also provides case management (“Concierge Services”) for its most vulnerable guests to help them to access a broad range of stabilizing services. Strong partnerships with nonprofits, local businesses, and the City of Philadelphia have been created to ensure effective and coordinated provision of basic needs and supports. In addition, BSM continues to have an active and vibrant worshipping community and chaplaincy program to meet the spiritual needs of those welcomed to the space, offered on a voluntary, opt-in basis. Finally, BSM strives to educate and engage the public about the challenges faced by our neighbors experiencing poverty and marginalization through a variety of initiatives, such as the Summer Youth Initiative, First Friday Arts Offerings, and community events. “Radical Hospitality,” Collaboration, and Civic Engagement permeate through all of BSM’s programs and activities, creating a rich foundation for social impact for its guests.

Position Overview

The Chief Operating Officer (COO) is a key member of BSM’s senior management team and reports directly to the Executive Director (ED). While the ED will focus primarily on critical issues of strategy and external relations, including fundraising and networking with critical constituencies, the Chief Operating Officer (COO) will lead all internal operations of Broad Street Ministry (BSM). They will ensure that BSM’s operations fully reflect and advance its overall organizational vision and values, strategic direction, and relevant policies and procedures to ensure successful fulfillment of BSM’s mission. They will lead BSM’s human resources and talent development efforts, providing overall internal leadership for staff. They will also ensure that BSM’s facilities remain in good condition and able to support institutional priorities. The COO will manage and guide the Director, Social Services; Director, Concierge Services (Case Management); Manager, Volunteer Services; Facilities Manager; and Operations Coordinator. BSM is especially interested in candidates who can contribute to the diversity within our organization and assist in building an equitable and inclusive community.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:

Social Service Operations
- Ensure that all BSM social services operations continue to foster a sense of inclusion and community and remain trauma informed.
- Lead BSM’s social services programs, including its flagship program, the Hospitality Collaborative, and BSM’s case management program, Concierge Services.
- Oversee BSM’s Winter Café which provides emergency shelter to vulnerable populations during the winter months.
- Lead, maintain, and coordinate BSM relationships with its numerous service partners, both onsite and offsite.

Volunteer Services
- Ensure that the volunteer experience continues to be of the highest quality and helps educate volunteers on the challenges faced by BSM’s guests.
- Lead BSM volunteer program and ensure adequate numbers of daily volunteers to deliver Hospitality Collaborative services in a radically hospitable manner.

Facilities
- Ensure compliance with all safety and security protocols, procedures and requirements.
- Lead BSM facility operations, including building repair and maintenance, janitorial services, and all electrical, mechanical, plumbing, and HVAC systems.
- Lead the implementation of new building projects and major capital purchases.

Administration and Human Resources
- Provide overall internal leadership for BSM staff and lead internal HR function, including management of outsourced HR expertise.
- Integrate the skills and expertise of a talented team of professionals. Inspire, motivate and support staff in ways that reinforce and support the BSM mission and goals.
- Support an environment of collaboration and accountability, where roles and expectations are clearly established, but flexibility is highly valued and creativity is welcomed.
- Design and implement programs and activities that increase the level of staff understanding of trauma-informed, harm reduction methodologies, conflict de-escalation, respect in the workplace, self- and group-care, and other general principles and practices in alignment with BSM’s, mission, vision and values.

Other Duties:
- Prepare and manage annual budgets for social services and facilities.
- Ensure that BSM operations are conducted in fiscally responsible way consistent with available resources.
- Provide support for overall institutional fundraising efforts.
- Provide operational support for BSM worshipping community and faith services.
- Support internal strategic planning efforts.
- Participate in professional development and in-service training as appropriate.
- Performs other duties assigned related to the essential functions of the position.
EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE, AND SKILLS REQUIRED:

Education/Training: Graduate level degree in Social Work, Human Resources, Nonprofit Administration or Public Health preferred. Demonstrated experience and expertise in managing the operations of a complex organization, preferably in social services, required.

Experience: Seven or more years of experience in a social services organization or relevant business. Fundamental understanding of finance, systems, organizational development and human resources; broad experience with the full range of operational functions, including planning, budgeting, tracking/reporting, and outcomes management. Experience in providing direct services to populations experiencing poverty, homelessness, substance use disorders, mental illness and/or histories of criminal incarceration preferred. Commitment to BSM’s unique philosophy and mission of radical hospitality essential.

Skills: Excellent management and exceptional communication skills including: writing, speaking, interpersonal and presentations are required. Ideal candidates are detail oriented, analytical, enjoy working with people and have excellent human relations, and possess negotiation and reconciliation skills.

Proficiency in Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), email and social media skills; knowledge of databases or desktop publishing preferred, but not required.

Please send a cover letter and resume to: employment@broadstreetministry.org

With the subject line: Chief Operating Officer (COO)

To learn more about us, visit www.broadstreetministry.org

Please no telephone or walk-in inquiries. EOE. Unfortunately, only those chosen for an interview will be contacted.